
realGodrealpeople
An authentic community of

believers that everyday people
can relate to



What is the Vineyard?
The Vineyard is a church

movement, which is relatively
new to East Africa, but well
established worldwide with a
few thousand congregations.
The Vineyard’s beliefs are the
same as most main stream

denominations but our style is
informal and modern, with an

emphasis on being real.
Anyone who likes a relaxed
and up-to-date approach to

teaching and worship is likely
to be at home at the Vineyard.



The Vineyard Movement was
started in 1982 by a song writer
called John Wimber. This began
Vineyard Music (VM) whose

songs are sung in churches all
over the world. As a result
musical worship has a very

important place in our church.

Our Music



Our Ministry Groups
We have minstries for kids,

teens, youth, men, women, the
needy, and non believers. We
have home groups, a disciple-
ship course, and a marriage

course. We also run
regular church camps, and

worship nights. If you want to
join a group or help in a

ministry, just ask an usher.



Our Relationships
Relationships are key to being
a spiritual family. To this end
we have numerous midweek
small groups, a monthly social
outing, an annual church camp,
and weekly after service tea.



Our Calling
This church has a pioneering
ministry. One prophetic word
described us as being like the
hard-nosed icebreaker ship
that cuts a path in the ice for
other ships to follow. This

means being willing to do now
what others will only attempt
later. It means staying on the
cutting edge of new scholarly
teaching, being ready to think
in new ways, and willing to
model fresh approaches. It is
both challenging and exciting,
and something that Jesus did.



Our Emphasis
Realness in the church is one
of our city’s biggest needs.
The lack of it stops people 
receiving Christ. So the main

part of our pioneer call
involves modeling realness,
both for the health of the

church, and the drawing of 
unbelievers. Like Jesus, our
aim is to reach those that the

religious cannot reach.



Our Theological Position
We are known as Empowered

Evangelicals.
Evangelicals - are protestants
who emphasize evangelism.
Billy Graham was a typical

Evangelical.
Empowered - means we believe
the Spirit’s power and gifts are
for today, but we train our

congregation to operate in the
gifts rather than have them as

an upfront show.



Our Location
We meet Sundays 10 am till
12 noon at Reef Hotel inside
the Sea Side Hall. All are
welcome. Ask at the main

gate for directions.



Live Links & Contacts
Push our buttons!

Church Mobile: 0111 216 216
Email: info@vineyardmsa.org

The best way to contact us!

Whatsapp
Tap and ask a question!

Donations & Tithes
Paybill: 4016415 Acc: your name

Facebook

Google Map

Website

https://wa.me/message/NH7QSERZFIVBI1
https://vineyardmsa.org/
https://www.facebook.com/VineyardMombasa
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Vineyard+Church+Mombasa/@-4.029368,39.7193616,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x1840120dc3688bcb:0x7c1e17b3bbc8833d!8m2!3d-4.0293734!4d39.7215503



